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Ibriey review the nonrelativistic Q CD picture ofquarkonium production and its

confrontation with experim ent in various production processes.

1 Introduction

Q uarkonium spectroscopy,decay and production hasprovided uswith an in-

terestingplacetotestourideason Q CD eversincecharm onium wasdiscovered

in 1974.Yet,the potentialofperturbativeQ CD (PQ CD)to treatproduction

and decay hasbeen fully exploited only recently1 in adevelopm entcom parable

to thatofHeavy Q uark E�ective Theory forheavy-lightm esons. About the

sam etim e,experim entsm easuring quarkonium production atlargetransverse

m om entum have confronted theorists with surprizingly large cross sections.

These observations have led to the understanding that fragm entation 2 and

hadronization ofcolor-octet3;4 quark-antiquark (Q �Q )pairsareessentialin the

production process. Color-octetm echanism s were considered in quarkonium

decaysalready a whileago5.They werefound to solvetheproblem ofinfrared

divergencesin P-wavedecaysin a system aticway6.Taking them into account

also in S-wave production,where they are not required by perturbative con-

sistency in leading orderofa nonrelativisticexpansion,openstheprom iseofa

quantitativedescription ofquarkonium production.

In this talk I briey sum m arize the concepts underlying the theory of

quarkonium production. The subsequent survey ofthe im portance ofcolor-

octet production concentrates on J= production. [O fcourse,m ost results

on directJ= production generalize to  (nS)and �(nS)states.] Because of

space lim itations,the presentation issom etim essketchy and form any details

aTo appearin theProceedingsoftheSecond W orkshop on ContinuousA dvancesin Q CD ,

M inneapolis,U .S.A .,M arch 1996. R esearch supported by the D epartm ent ofEnergy under

contract D E-AC03-76SF00515.
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the readershould consultthe originalliterature,especially to appreciate the

sourcesofuncertainty in com paring theory with experim ent.

2 T heory ofQ uarkonium P roduction

2.1 Factorization

Inclusive quarkonium production involvestwo distinct scales. First,a heavy

quark pair is produced on a distance scale oforder 1=m Q . Then,the quark

pairisbound into a quarkonium on a tim escaleoforderoftheinversebinding

energy,� � 1=(mQ v
2)(in the quarkonium restfram e),where v isthe typical

velocity ofthe bound quarks.W eassum ethatv2 issm all(butdo notassum e

thatthebinding forceisCoulom bic).Thecreation processcan becom puted in

PQ CD and isinsensitivetothedetailsofthebound state.Thebindingprocess

can not be com puted perturbatively,but long-wavelength gluons responsible

forbinding do notresolve the short-distance production process. The factor-

ization hypothesis for quarkonium production 1 states that the quarkonium

production crosssection can bewritten asa sum ofshort-distancecoe�cients

thatdescribe the creation ofa Q �Q pairin a state n m ultiplied by a process-

independentm atrix elem entthatparam eterizesthe‘hadronization’oftheQ �Q

state n into a quarkonium  plus lighthadronswith energiesoforderm Q v
2

in the quarkonium rest fram e. Consequently, in a hadron-hadron collision

A + B !  + X ,the di�erentialcrosssection isgiven by

d� =
X

i;j

Z

dx1dx2 fi=A (x1)fj=B (x2)
X

n

d�̂i+ j! Q �Q [n]hO
 
n i; (1)

wherefi=A denotestheparton distribution function.Thefactorization form ula

isdiagram m atically represented in Fig.1 fordeeply inelastic scattering. The

upperpartofthediagram representsthem atrix elem enthO
 

n
i.Thehard part

H is connected to this m atrix elem ent by Q �Q lines plus additionallines,if

O  
n containsm ore �elds. Factorization entailsthatsoftgluonsconnecting S,

H and the rem nant jet J cancelup to ‘higher twist’e�ects in �,where �

represents the Q CD low-energy scale. Each elem ent in Eq.1 depends on a

factorization scale.Since gluon em ission changesthe Q �Q state n,a changeof

factorization scale reshu�escontributionsbetween di�erentterm sin the sum

overn and only the sum isphysical.The short-distancecrosssectionsd�̂ are

com puted by fam iliar m atching: O ne �rst calculates the cross section for a

perturbative Q �Q state and then subtracts the m atrix elem ents com puted in

thisstate.
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Figure 1: D iagram m atic representation offactorization in 
� + A !  + X . For the cross

section the diagram has to be cut.

A heuristic argum entforfactorization can be given starting from the in-

frared �niteness ofopen heavy quark production. The above short-distance

crosssectionsareobtained by expandingtheam plitudesquared foropen heavy

quark production in therelativethree-m om entum ofthequarksand by taking

projectionson colorand angularm om entum states.Since softgluon em ission

takesonefrom onestateto another,each projection separately isnotinfrared

safe. However,by construction the sum in n runsoverallstates,so thatin-

frared sensitivecontributionscan alwaysbeabsorbed in som em atrix elem ent.

In thissense,thesum overallinterm ediateQ �Q statesrestorestheinclusiveness

ofopen heavy quark production. It is also worth noting that Eq.1 is valid,

up to highertwiste�ects,even ifthe quarkonium isproduced predom inantly

at sm alltransverse m om entum with respect to the beam axis,provided one

integratesoverallpt.Thetransversem om entum distribution isnotdescribed

by Eq.1 unless pt � �. A point ofconcern,however,is,that higher twist

e�ects m ight be oforder �=(m Q v
2),when a soft gluon from a rem nant jet

buildsthehigherFock stateQ �Q g togetherwith thequark pair.Iftheseterm s

do notcancel,Eq.1 would be quantitative in hadro-production ofquarkonia

atlow pt only forasym ptotically largequark m asses,since�=(m Q v
2)� 1both

forcharm onium and bottom onium .

2.2 NRQCD and Velocity Scaling

The m atrix elem ents hO  
n i contain allinteractions ofthe nonrelativistic Q �Q

pair(in itsrestfram e)with degreesoffreedom with low m om entum com pared

to m Q . These interactionsare accurately described by an e�ective �eld the-
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ory called nonrelativisticQ CD (NRQ CD).Them atrix elem entsarede�ned in

NRQ CD as1

hO H
n i=

X

X

X

�

h0j�y�n jH (�)X ihH (�)X j y�0n� j0i; (2)

where the sum is overallpolarizations� and lighthadronsX ,and  ,� are

two-spinor�elds.[M atrix elem entswith additionalgluon �eldsaresuppressed

in v2 and willnotbe considered.] Typically,the ‘kernels’�n,�
0
n specify the

color,spin and orbitalangularm om entum stateofthe quark-antiquark pair.

W ithoutan additionalorganizing principle,therewould betoo m any m a-

trix elem entsto m akethetheory predictive.TheNRQ CD Lagrangian inform s

usaboutthe coupling ofsoftgluonsto the Q �Q pair.In particular,spin sym -

m etry holds to leading order in v2 and reduces the num ber ofindependent

m atrix elem entsconsiderably.Thereisno avorsym m etry asin Heavy Q uark

E�ective Theory,because the kinetic energy term ispartofthe leading order

Lagrangian. Q uarkonium spectroscopy tells usthatthe kinetic energy is ap-

proxim ately constantin therangeofreduced m assesthatcom prisesc�cand b�b

states. Thus,v2 � 1=mQ in the range ofinterest,while forvery large quark

m assesv2 � 1=ln
2
m Q .Furtherm ore,theoverlap ofthe�nalstateH X with a

Q �Q state n can be estim ated from a m ultipole expansion,which allowsusto

drop som e operatorsthatacquire an additionalsuppression com pared to the

scaling in v2 ofthe kernels them selves. The resulting ‘velocity scaling rules’

aresum m arized in Refs.1;7.Thedoubleexpansion ofaquarkonium production

crosssection in �s and v
2 (neglectinghighertwistcorrections)isnow com plete.

Asa resulttwo m atrix elem ents,hO
�c0

1 (3P0)iand hO
�c0

8 (3S1)iareneeded

to describe the production ofallthree P-wave states at leading order in v2.

The notation refers to the kernels in Eq.2: The subscriptdenotes the color

state and the angular m om entum state is written in spectroscopic notation.

The�rstm atrix elem entreduces,to leading orderin v2,to thefam iliarderiva-

tive ofthe wavefunction at the origin. The second color-octet term absorbs

theIR senstiveregionsthatwould otherwiseappearin theshort-distancecross

section 3;6. Atleading orderin v2,J= production isdescribed by the single

param eterhO
J= 

1 (3S1)i.Becauseofchargeconjugation,thegluon-gluon fusion

short-distancecrosssection which m ultipliesthism atrix elem entissuppressed

by �s and is proportionalto �3s. Since v
2 � 0:25� 0:3 is not very sm allfor

charm onium ,higherordercorrectionsin v2 can be im portant,ifthey ariseat

lowerorderin �s.According to thevelocity scaling rulesthreecolor-octetm a-

trix elem ents{ hO
J= 

8 (3S1)i,hO
J= 

8 (1S0)i,hO
J= 

8 (3P0)i{ contribute atorder

�2sv
4 (powersofv2 are counted relative to the leading ordercontribution),so

that J= production is described by four nonperturbative param eters. Con-
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tributionsoforder�3sv
2 also existand can be im portantin speci�c regionsof

phasespace.Because�c1 production atlow tranversem om entum isalso sup-

pressed by �s com pared to �c0 and �c2,higherordercorrectionsin v2 would

also be im portantfor�c1 production.

2.3 Fragm entation

W e now considerthe transversem om entum distribution d�=dp2t.The leading

order contributions (in �s and v2) decrease as 1=p6t (P-waves) or 1=p8t (S-

waves),when pt is large com pared to 2m Q . This steep decrease is a penalty

forpreform ing the quarkonium state atvery sm alldistances1=pt ratherthan

1=m Q and isnotwhatwould be expected from a high-energy crosssection in

Q CD.For A + B ! H + X ,where H can be any hadron,we expect scal-

ing: W hen the cm s energy and pt are large com pared to allhadron m asses,

theshort-distancecrosssection d�̂=dp2t scalesas1=p
4
t on dim ensionalgrounds,

m odulologarithm sofpt and highertwistcorrectionsoforderm H =pt and �=pt.

M oreover,the leading twist cross section can be written as a convolution of

distribution functions,ashort-distancecrosssection and afragm entation func-

tion.From theirpt-behaviourwededucethattheleading order(in �s and v
2)

J= production m echanism sarehighertwistatlargept (butcalculable,since

m H islargecom pared to�).In general,fragm entation functionsrem ain uncal-

culable.IfH isa quarkonium ,however,thedependenceon theenergy fraction

zcan becalculated2;8,becausethequarkm assm Q � �providesanotherlarge

m assscale.Thus,a parton fragm ents�rstinto a Q �Q pair,which subsequently

hadronizes.Sincethehadronization oftheQ �Q pairtakesplaceby em ission of

gluonswith m om enta oforderm Q v
2 in thequarkonium restfram e,theenergy

fraction ofthequarkonium relativetothefragm entingparton,di�ersfrom that

oftheQ �Q paironly by an am ount�z � v2 � 1.Asaresult,thefragm entation

functionsare expressed asa sum overperturbatively calculable,z-dependent

coe�cientfunctionsthatdescribethefragm entation processi! Q �Q [n]m ulti-

plied by thesam ez-independent‘hadronization m atrix elem ents’encountered

earlier.

At large pt quarkonium production depends on three sm allparam eters:

�s=� � 0:1,v2 � 0:25� 0:3,4m2Q =p
2
t (num bersforcharm onium ).Theleading

contributions for octet vs. singlet and fragm entation vs. non-fragm entation

production ofJ= are shown in Tab.1. The scaling with v2 and 4m 2
c=p

2
t is

m easured relativeto thecolor-singletnon-fragm entation term .W eseethatat

pt � 10G eV gluon fragm entation into a color-octetquark pairdom inates4 all

otherm echanism sby atleasta factorten.
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Table 1: Param etric dependence ofvarious J= production m echanism s in hadron-hadron

collisions.

colorsinglet coloroctet

pt � 0 �3s �2sv
4

pt � 2m Q �5s

�

p2t=(4m
2
Q )
�2

�3sv
4
�

p2t=(4m
2
Q )
�2

2.4 Quarkonium Polarization

Q uarkonium polarization in the NRQ CD form alism has been considered in

Refs.9;10;11;12. A novelfeature as com pared to unobserved polarization is

that the short-distance cross sections can not be determ ined from a m atch-

ing calculation thatinvolvesonly am plitudessquared ofQ �Q stateswith de�-

nite angularm om entum .The �nalquarkonium state can be reached through

quark-antiquark pairs in various spin and orbitalangular m om entum states,

which arecoherently produced,so thatinterferencebetween di�erentinterm e-

diatestatesoccurs9;11;12.Becauseofparity and chargeconjugation sym m etry,

interm ediate states with di�erent spin S and angular m om entum L can not

interfere,so thatforJ= production interferenceoccursforinterm ediate 3PJ-

statesonly.Theinterferenceterm sarecrucialtoobtain afactorized expression

forfragm entation functionsinto polarized  (nS)states9.

Theam plitudeprojectionsthatdeterm inetheshort-distancecrosssection

can be found asfollows.The crosssection can be written as(seeFig.1)

�
(�) � Hai;bj � S

(�)

ai;bj
; (3)

where the indicesij and ab referto spin and orbitalangularm om entum in a

Cartesian basis LaSi (a;i= 1;2;3 = x;y;z). For Q �Q with spin and orbital

angularm om entum one,the softpartisgiven by

S
(�)

ai;bj
=
X

X

h0j�y�iT
A

�

�
i

2

$

D a

�

 jJ= (�)X ihJ= (�)X j y�jT
A

�

�
i

2

$

D b

�

�j0i;

(4)

where helicity � is �xed. To proceed one writes down the m ost generalten-

sor decom position com patible with rotationalinvariance,parity and charge

conjugation.In general,thisintroducesa substantialnum berofnew nonper-

turbative param eters.To evaluate the m atrix elem entatleading orderin v2,

we m ay use spin sym m etry. Spin sym m etry im pliesthatthe spin ofthe J= 

6



isaligned with the spin ofthe c�cpair,so S
(�)

ai;bj
/ �i

�
(�)�j(�).O ne then �nds

S
(�)

ai;bj
= hO

J= 

8 (3P0)i�ab�
i�(�)�j(�): (5)

Allother possible Lorentz structures are suppressed by v2. M oreover,the

singlesurviving structureisrelated to a m atrix elem entthatappeared already

in unpolarized production.Thisresultisgeneral9;11;12:Atorder�2sv
4,no new

m atrix elem entsarerequired to describeJ= polarization.

The decom position Eq. 5 tells us that to calculate the polarized pro-

duction rate we should project the hard scattering am plitude onto states

with de�nite Sz = � and Lz,square the am plitude,and then sum over Lz

(
P

L z

�a(Lz)�b(Lz)= �ab in the restfram e). The softpartisdiagonalin the

LzSz basis. Itis straightforward to transform to the m ore conventionalJJz
basis.SinceJz = Lz + Sz,thereisno interferencebetween interm ediatestates

with di�erentJz.W e write,with obviousnotation,

�
(�) �

X

JJz;J
0J0

z

H JJz;J
0J0

z

� S
(�)

JJz;J
0J0

z

; (6)

and obtain,using Eq.5,

S
(�)

JJz;J
0J0

z

= hO
J= 

8 (3P0)i
X

M

h1M ;1�jJJzihJ
0
J
0
zj1M ;1�i; (7)

which is diagonalin (JJz)(J
0J0z) only after sum m ation over � (unpolarized

production). In general,the o�-diagonalm atrix elem ents cause interference

ofthe following JJz states: 00 with 20,11 with 21 and 1(� 1) with 2(� 1).

Thisparticularpattern ofinterference isa consequence ofspin sym m etry. In

general,allstatesinterfere,and diagonality in the LzSz basisisalso lost.

3 C onfrontation w ith Experim ent

Theinterestin color-octetproduction m echanism swasignited by thepossibil-

ity to explain the large  0 production crosssection atthe Tevatron by gluon

fragm entation into a color-octetc�cpair.O verthepastyearm ostJ= produc-

tion processes have been reanalyzed with color-octet m echanism s taken into

account. In this section Iintend to give a shortsum m ary. Referencesto ex-

perim entalresultscan be found in the quoted papers. The letter‘ ’denotes

J= and  0 collectively.
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3.1 Large pt

Q uarkonium production at large transverse m om entum with respect to the

beam axiscan be m easured atcolliders,m ostrecently in p�p collisionsatthe

Tevatron,wheretheindirectcontribution from B decayscan berem oved.The

accessible range ofpt is 5G eV < pt < 20G eV. In this range fragm entation

dom inates.The J= production data,which includesfeed-down from P-wave

statescould be described 13 -within theoreticaland experim entalerrors-by

fragm entation into P-wavestatestogetherwith color-singletgluon fragm enta-

tion into J= . The  0 crosssection,however,is under-predicted by a factor

30 by colorsingletfragm entation. The sam e de�citwasfound fordirectJ= 

production,after the contributions from higher charm onium states could be

separated.Thedom inantS-waveproduction m echanism wasstillm issed.

Thediscrepancy can beexplained4;14 by taking into accountthata gluon

canfragm entintoacoloroctetc�cpairin a 3S1 state,which decaysintoa state

by em ission oftwo gluonswith m om enta oforderm cv
2 in thequarkonium rest

fram e.The suppression factorv4 ism ore than com pensated by the enhanced

short-distance coe�cient, see Tab.1 and Sect.2.3. At lowest order in � s

only hO
 

8 (
3S1)i is probed by gluon fragm entation and can be determ ined by

�tting the Tevatron data. The resulting hO
 

8 (
3S1)i=hO

 

1 (
3S1)i � 1=100 is

actually sm allerthan v4 � 1=10asexpected from velocity scaling.Apartfrom

num ericalfactorsin theshort-distancecoe�cients,thiscould partly bedueto

thefactthattheem issionofsoftgluonsiskinem aticallynotaccountedforin the

octet fragm entation function. Soft gluon em ission softens the fragm entation

function by sm earing the delta-function overa region �z � v2 in longitudinal

m om entum fraction. Since the short-distance crosssection fallso� like 1=p4t,

oneroughly probesthefourth m om entofthefragm entation function.A softer

fragm entation function would then require a largerm atrix elem entto �tthe

data.

Thetheoreticalpredicition wasextended tom oderatept � 2mc (orslightly

larger)in Ref.15,where contributionssuppressed by 4m 2
c=p

2
t atlarge pt have

been kept. In this interm ediate region,allthree color-octetm atrix elem ents

relevantfor production areequally signi�cant,butshould be suppressed by

v4 com pared to the color-singletcrosssection,since no com pensating factors

of�=�s areatwork.Surprizingly,due to num ericalenhancem entsofthe am -

plitudes,the color-octetcontributionsstilldom inate and seem to be required

to describethedata.Thebest�tyieldsa valueofhO
J= 

8 (3S1)iwhich ism ore

than a factor two sm aller than the one extracted 14 from large pt,while the

�tted com bination ofhO
J= 

8 (3P0)iand hO
J= 

8 (1S0)iisratherlarge,especially

in com parison with the �tsfor 0. W hetherthisdi�erence between J= and

8



 0 isan artefactorphysicale�ectrem ainsto be decided.

Asnoted in Ref.16,theabovescenario im plies,thatthedirectly produced

 m esonsare alm ostcom pletely transversely polarized atlarge pt. The frag-

m enting gluon istransversely polarized and transfersitspolarization to thec�c

pairin the 3S1 state. Because ofspin sym m etry,the transverse polarization

stays intact in the em ission oftwo soft gluons. Polarization would be m ea-

sured in theangulardistribution ofleptonic decay,d�=dcos� / 1+ � cos2 �,

where � denotesthe angle between the lepton three-m om entum in the  rest

fram e and the  three-m om entum in the lab fram e. Higherordercorrections

to the fragm entation function can result in longitudinally polarized  , but

were found to be rathersm all9. ForhO
 

8 (
3P0)i=(m

2
chO

 

8 (
3S1)i)< 2,one still

has� > 0:64. Spin-sym m etry breaking correctionsare suppressed by v4 and

introduce an uncertainty of0:1 in �. These corrections to � = 1 persist at

large pt. For m oderate pt correctionsthat vanish as 4m 2
c=p

2
t exist,but have

not yet been calculated. Since other corrections are sm all,these could well

dom inate over m ost ofthe pt-range accessible at the Tevatron. So far,the

angulardistribution rem ainsunm easured.Thereisa pricein statisticsto pay,

butunderstanding the angulardependence ofthe detectoracceptance isalso

non-trivial. Ideally,a m easurem entofthe pt-dependence of� willprovide a

decisiveself-consistency testofthe octetproduction picture.

At HERA large-pt production ofJ= is probed in p collisions. In this

case gluon fragm entation plays no role,since at leading order in �s only q

collisions contribute to this m echanism . Color singlet charm fragm entation,

induced by photon-gluon fusion,dom inates17 atlargept.

3.2 Sm allpt:Fixed TargetExperim ents

Fixed targetexperim ents have for a long tim e been the m ost profuse source

ofquarkonium production data. Since no cut on pt is usually im posed,the

production crosssection isdom inated by quarkonia with transversem om enta

ofabout1G eV.Thecm senergiesrangeup to
p
s= 40G eV.Them ostrecent

com parisonsofcolor-singletproduction m echanism swith dataaredocum ented

in Refs.18;19.Sum m arizing theconclusionsofRef.19,thecolorsingletm echa-

nism s(a)donotaccountfortheover-allnorm alization ofthetotalcrosssection

very well,(b)yield too low a fraction ofdirectly produced J= ,(c)transverse

rather than no polarization of J= and  and (d) predict far too few �c1

statesin com parison to �c2. W ith these failuresin m ind,color-octetm echa-

nism shave been analyzed 11;20;21. [Forreasonsexplained in Ref.11,there are

substantialdi�erencesin num ericsand conclusionsbetween these three anal-

yses. The subsequent presentation adheres to Ref.11.] The results are not

9



entirely encouraging,butnotuninteresting either.

Because ofcharge conjugation,color-singlet  production is suppressed

by �s. Consequently,octet m echanism s scale as (�=�s)v
4 � 1,see Tab.1.

Since the color-singlet am plitude vanishes at c�c threshold while the octet

am plitude does not, and since the cross section is enhanced at threshold

by the x-behaviour of the gluon distribution, color-octet production actu-

ally dom inatesthe crosssection. Atleading order,the com bination � 8( )=

hO
 

8 (
1S0)i+ 7=m 2

chO
 

8 (
3P0)iisprobed.AtthisorderhO

 

8 (
3S1)iarisesonly in

q�q annihilation,which isnum erically sm allcom pared to gluon-gluon fusion in

the energy rangeconsidered.

Starting with totalunpolarized cross sections,one has three observables

- �J= ,� 0 and the direct J= cross section �dir
J= 

, which does not include

feed-down from highercharm onium states-and two octethadronization pa-

ram eters-� 8(J= ),� 8( 
0)-to�t.[Ifthesewereaccuratelyknown from other

processes,no freeparam eterwould rem ain.]Such a �tispossiblewith m atrix

elem entsconsistentwith theirexpected sizefrom velocity scaling.Theenergy

dependence ofthe totalcrosssection isin agreem entwith the data,although

this can not be considered very signi�cant. A �t to �J= and � 0 then pre-

dictsa directJ= production fraction ofabout60% ,in good agreem entwith

experim ent.W ith respectto thefailures(a)and (b)above,thiscould becon-

sidered asstrong evidence forim portantcolor-octetcontributionsin direct 

production.The uncertainties,however,are appreciable.Forexam ple,in the

above �t,the color-singletm atrix elem ents were taken from Buchm �uller-Tye

wavefunctionsatthe origin and notconsidered asfree param eters.The over-

allnorm alization depends strongly on the charm quark m ass,although the

directproduction fraction doesnot.Theshort-distancecoe�cientshavebeen

expressed in term softhe charm quark m assratherthan quarkonium m asses.

Thisisconceptually preferred by the factorization form alism and num erically

quite im portant.

Even disregarding these uncertainties,the above picture can notbe con-

sidered as com plete. De�ning a param eter � for the angular distribution as

before,where � is now the angle between the three-m om entum vectorofthe

positively charged m uon and thebeam axisin thequarkonium restfram e,one

�nds0:15< � < 0:44for 0production at
p
s= 21:8G eV and 0:31< � < 0:63

forJ= production at
p
s = 15:3G eV.[Since the energy dependence ism ild,

these num bers can be used with little error at higher cm s energies.] These

estim atescould bem adem oreprecise,ifthem atrix elem entshO
J= 

8 (3P0)iand

hO
J= 

8 (1S0)iwereindividually known.Thedegreeoftransversepolarization is

higherin J= production,because the indirectcontribution from �c2 decays

yieldsa purely transversely polarized com ponentto the crosssection. These

10



estim atesshould becom pared with them easurem entofnovisiblepolarization,

� � 0,both for 0 and J= .

Atleading orderin v2,onepredictsa �c1 :�c2 production ratio (weighted

by their branching fractionsto decay into J= ) of1 :7,m ainly because �c1
production is suppressed in �s. As for direct J= production,higher order

correctionsin v2 can beexpected to dom inate�c1 production.Although they

have notyet been analyzed,they could raise the above ratio to about1 :3,

stillfarbelow the observed ratio (1:4� 0:4):1. Since the �c1 :�c2 ratio has

been m easured in only oneexperim ent22,an independentcon�rm ation ofthis

discrepancy would be welcom e.

The discrepancy between predictions and data on polarization m ight be

duetonum erically largespin sym m etrybreakingcorrections,which would lead

to less transverse polarization. O ne could also suspect that the experim ents

havenotyetfully accounted forallsystem aticerrors.In theE672/E706exper-

im ent(theonly onethatprovidesthispieceofinform ation23),forinstance,the

acceptance and e�ciency variesstrongly with angle,while atthe sam e tim e,

the acceptance/e�ciency curve was determ ined from a M onte Carlo sam ple

ofunpolarized quarkonia. However,together with the problem atic �c1 :�c2
ratio,it seem s m ore likely thatthe interactions ofa coloroctet c�c pair with

softgluonsasittraversesthe targetare notunderstood. Although ofhigher

twistin �=m c,such e�ectsm ustbesizeableasillustrated by thelargenuclear

dependence ofthe total cross sections,which is dynam ically also not un-

derstood. Since quarkonium form ation occurs only after the c�c pair left the

nucleus,itappearsasifby thetim ethequarkonium isform ed,thec�cpairhas

lost‘m em ory’thatitwasproduced from two on-shell(transverse)gluons,as

assum ed in leading twist.Buteven ifhighertwiste�ectsaresizeable,thepo-

larization problem seem shard to solve,sincethecoupling ofsoftgluonsto the

c�cpairwould besubjecttospin sym m etry and thecountingrulesform ultipole

transitions,so thattransverse polarization isagain hard to avoid. No higher

twist m echanism has yet been shown to produce predom inantly longitudinal

polarization in thecentralxF region thatdom inatesthecrosssection.Toclar-

ify the higher twist nature ofthe discrepancies,analogousm easurem ents for

� production would bedesirable.Asanothercheck,itwould beinteresting to

know to whatextent�c2 isproduced with helicity � 2 aspredicted atleading

twist(with sm allcorrections).

Photoproduction ofcharm onia in �xed targetexperim ents(orHERA,in

the low-pt region)istheoretically rathersim ilarto �xed targethadroproduc-

tion asfarastheunderlyingdiagram sand theprobed m atrix elem ent� 8(J= )

is concerned. A com parison ofoctet m echanism s with data was undertaken

both in theelasticregion24;25;26 z > 0:95and theinelasticdom ain24;26 z < 0:9,

11



wherez = p� k =p� k istheenergyfraction E  =E  in theproton restfram e.In

theelasticregion color-octetcontributionsareenhanced by �=�s com pared to

color-singletcontributions,asin �xed targethadroproduction.The extracted

m atrix elem ent� 8(J= )isconsistentwith the extraction from hadroproduc-

tion,butsubstantially sm allerthan whatwould havebeen expected from the

�t to the Tevatron data in the m oderate pt dom ain discussed earlier. W hile

the consistency with hadroproduction isreassuring,the situation with higher

twiste�ectsiseven m oredelicatein thelarge-zregionthan in hadroproduction.

Asoctetm echansim s,‘di�ractive’quarkonium production isalso centered at

z � 1 and unsuppressed ifnotdom inantin the endpointregion. In addition,

therestriction z > 0:95m ightnotallow theprocessto besu�ciently inclusive,

as is necessary in the NRQ CD approach. W ith these rem arks ofcaution in

m ind,the discrepancy in color-octet m atrix elem ents between ‘high’energy

(Tevatron)and ‘low’energy �tsshould probably notbeover-interpreted.Itis

likely thatenergy dependenthigher-orderradiativecorrections(such assm all-

x e�ects)would,oncetaken into account,lowerthem atrix elem entsextracted

from the Tevatron �ts. Such a reduction would be welcom e to explain a fac-

tor two discrepancy in com parison with large-pt UA1 data 14 and the J= 

branching fraction in B decays,see below.

In the inelastic dom ain z < 0:9,color-octetprocessesare param etrically

suppressed by v4,but,due to enhancem ents in the am plitudes,num erically

ofthe sam e order as color-singlet processes. W hen z approaches unity,the

color-octetcontributions diverge as expected from a partonic process with a

lowestorderterm proportionalto �(1� z).Thisdivergenceindicatesthatthe

partonic prediction m ust be considered as a distribution. W hen sm earing is

applied,togetherwith theconstraintson them atrix elem entshO
J= 

8 (3P0)iand

hO
J= 

8 (1S0)i from the elastic peak,the presence ofcolor-octet contributions

does not appear to be in conict with the J= energy distribution in �xed

targetexperim entsoratHERA.

3.3 e+ e� Annihilation and Z 0 Decay

Q uarkonium production in e+ e� annihilation shows m uch ofthe variety of

production m echanism sin hadro-and photoproduction,whileelim inating the

uncertainties related to hadrons in the initialstate. O n the other hand,the

crosssectionsarenotlargeand there isnotm uch data to com parewith.[For

instance,outof3.6 m illion hadronic Z 0 decays,O PAL hasfound 24 prom pt

J= .]

The situation when
p
s is notm uch largerthan 2m c,relevantatCLEO ,

has been investigated in Ref.27. The param etric dependence ofcolor-octet

12



contributionsto the charm onium energy spectrum isanalogousto the energy

spectrum in photoproduction. At leading order in �s,the c�c pair can only

be produced in an octet state, which should be seen as a jet containing a

charm onium ,recoiling againsta gluon jet. The energy distribution ispeaked

at the endpoint E m ax = (s+ M 2
 )=(2

p
s),a delta-function sm eared over a

region v2E m ax.Away from the endpoint,color-singletcontributionsarem ore

im portant. In addition to the energy spectrum ,the J= angulardistribution

leadsto a striking signatureofoctetproduction:Closeto the endpointofthe

energyspectrum ,color-singletproduction favorsJ= productionperpendicular

to the beam axis,while octetm echanism sproduce J= predom inantly along

thebeam axis.An accurateprediction again requiresthevaluesofthem atrix

elem entshO
J= 

8 (3P0)iand hO
J= 

8 (1S0)i.

W hen s� 4m 2
c,asrelevantforZ

0 decay atLEP,theproduction patterns

change.Theratio 4m 2
c=M

2
Z isnow an im portantparam eter,justas4m 2

c=p
2
t at

largept.Thedom inantproduction m echanism sareoffragm entation-type.Al-

though suppressed by v4 com pared tocolor-singletcharm fragm entation,gluon

fragm entation into a color-octetc�c pair in a 3S1 state wins28;29 over charm

fragm entation by a factorofapproxim ately three,depending on the choice of

values for the color-singletand octet m atrix elem ents. G luon fragm entation

bene�ts from largercolorand avorfactors(allZ 0 ! q�q initiate gluon frag-

m entation),butm ostim portantly from a double logarithm ic enhancem entin

4m 2
c=m

2
Z from thephasespaceregion,wherethefragm entinggluon iscollinear

to and softer than the prim ary quark. Consequently,color-octetgluon frag-

m entation could be discrim inated from charm fragm entation thatyieldsm ore

energeticcharm onia28.

Presentdata from LEP 30 havetoo low statisticsto idenitfy a gluon frag-

m entation contribution unam biguously.Thecentralvaluefortheprom ptJ= 

branching fraction Br(Z 0 ! J= prom pt+ X )= (1:9� 0:7� 0:5� 0:5)� 10�4

however,isaboutafactoroftwolargerthan thesum ofallcolor-singletcontri-

butions.[Such statem entsare notquite exact,since the experim entale�cen-

ciesand thusresultsdepend on theassum ptionson theunderlying production

m echanism . The largestexperim entalerrorarisesfrom the determ ination of

the prom pt production fraction.] The m easured energy spectrum is neither

peaked towardslow energiesnortowardslarge energies. Closing the eyeson

thepresenterrors,onewould suspecta roughly equalcontribution from charm

and color-octetgluon fragm entation.
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3.4 Bottom Decay

Color-octetm echanism shave been �rstconsidered forthe inclusive �cJ yield

in B m eson decays3.In leading logarithm icapproxim ation,colorsingletpro-

duction is proportionalto (2C+ � C� )
2 � 0:16, while octet production is

proportionalto (C+ + C� )
2 � 4:9,whereC+ and C� arerelated to theW ilson

coe�cientsofthe current-currentoperatorsin the �B = 1 e�ective Ham ilto-

nian.Thisnum ericalenhancem entin theW ilson coe�cientsallowscolor-octet

contributionstocom petewith color-singletcontributions,even though the�rst

aresuppressedbyv4 in them atrixelem ents26;31.Them easuredbranchingfrac-

tion Br(B ! J= + X )= (0:80� 0:08)% allowsus,in principle,to putabound

on the least known m atrix elem ents hO
J= 

8 (3P0)i and hO
J= 

8 (1S0)i. But the

cancellationsin the com bination (2C+ � C� )
2 also renderitsnum ericalvalue

highly sensitiveto thechoiceofscalein theW ilson coe�cients.This,together

with the uncertaintiesin the wavefunction atthe origin,leave an uncertainty

ofabout a factor four in the color-singletcontribution. However,even with

no color-singletcontribution atalland no contribution from hO
J= 

8 (3S1)i,the

Tevatron �t15 ofhO
J= 

8 (1S0)i+ 3=m 2
chO

J= 

8 (3P0)i� 6:5� 10�2 would overesti-

m ate the branching fraction by about50% .Thus,B decaysfavorthe sm aller

values ofthese m atrix elem ents inferred from �xed targethadro-and photo-

production.

Bottom onium decay provides another J= production process. The two

m ost im portant production m echanism s are32;33 � ! � cJ + X ,dom inated

by octet �cJ production, followed by radiative �cJ decay, and � ! ggg �,

followed by g� ! c�c[3S
(8)

1 ]. The second m echanism is sim ilar to color-octet

gluon fragm entation,although the � m ass is notlarge enough to justify the

fragm entation approxim ation. The branching fractions are estim ated to be

7 � 10�5 and 2:5 � 10�4 , respectively, using the larger value hO
J= 

8 (3S1)i =

0:015G eV 3.Theirsum isonly afactoroftwobelow theupperbound 6:8� 10�4

from ARG US and consistentwith the CLEO result(1:1� 0:4)� 10�3 within

2�.

4 C onclusion

Them agnitudeofcolor-octetvs.color-singletproduction crosssectionsforthe

J= production processesdiscussed in Sect.3aresum m arizedin briefin Tab.2,

togetherwith the hadronization m atrix elem entsprobed in the corresponding

process.A ratherstrikingobservation isthatcolor-octetm echanism sdom inate

every production process. So,why are we discussing them only m ore than

twenty yearsafterthe discovery ofcharm onium ?
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Table 2: Im portance ofcolor octet contributions in various J= production processes and

the octet m atrix elem ents that could be probed in the corresponding process.

Process Reference octet

singlet
M atrix elem ents

p�p,largept Ref.4;14 30 3S
(8)

1

p�p,m oderatept Ref.15 8 3S
(8)

1 ,3P
(8)

0 ,1S
(8)

0

Hadroproduction,�xed target Ref.11;20;21 2-8 3P
(8)

0 ,1S
(8)

0

Photoproduction,z > 0:95 Ref.24;25;26 4 3P
(8)

0 ,1S
(8)

0

Photoproduction,z < 0:9 Ref.24;26 1 3P
(8)

0 ,1S
(8)

0

Z 0 decay Ref.28;29 3 3S
(8)

1

e+ e� annihilation,largez Ref.27 4 3P
(8)

0 ,1S
(8)

0

B decay Ref.26;31 3 3S
(8)

1 ,3P
(8)

0 ,1S
(8)

0

� decay Ref. 32;33 3 3S
(8)

1

Foronething,m any accurateexperim entalresultsareratherrecent.An-

otheristhatthecharm m assisnotreally largeenough to m akeprecisepredic-

tions.Thus,a dram atic signaturesuch asin large-pt production atthe Teva-

tron wasnecessary to induce a reanalysisofotherprocesses.The num bersin

thetableshould beconsidrered asindicativeonly and areoften uncertain by a

factoroftwo orm ore.Even now these uncertaintiesdo notallow usto deter-

m ine allproduction m atrix elem ents.W ith the correcttheoreticalfram ework

athand,furthere�ort,both experim entaland theoretical,can be undertaken

to m akethe presented quarkonium production picturefully quantitative.
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